TestAssure Automated Testing
How TestAssure helps UKG customers overcome resource constraints
and successfully deliver WFM & HCM projects on time and budget

How Much Time Are You Spending on Your WFM Testing?
Are you spending way too much time doing Workforce Management (WFM) testing? Or are you taking
on unnecessary risks because you're not fully testing each release? Consequently, do your WFM
releases suffer from poor/inefficient testing, painful escalations, and delayed project timelines?
Many UKG customers often don't realize they are responsible for testing until it's too late. And very
few know how to test their WFM or HCM solution effectively. They realize that:
1. They lack the time and resources to get testing done on time and on budget.
2. They are not testing experts and often don't know how or where to start.

What TestAssure Provides
Curated Library of UKG Specific Test Cases
Reduce dependencies on your SMEs by leveraging thousands of test case templates covering the
most high-risk, pay impacting areas of your business.
Pre-Built Test Automation
Save time by writing automated tests in plain English with no coding. Leverage our pre-built UKG
automations to run thousands of tests in minutes. Never waste time running manual tests again!
Easy to Use & Purpose Built Testing Platform
Access our proven UKG testing process through our real-time Google cloud-based automated
testing platform. Quickly write, edit, and run customer specific tests using powerful features e.g.
global search & replace, mass edit, personas, test case templates, and more.

How TestAssure Can Help Your Business
1 Test Planning

2 Test Writing

3 Test Automation

Testing Scope

Functional Testing

Pre-Built Automations

High-Level Timelines

Systems Integration Testing

No Coding Required

Test Approach

Parallel Testing

Run 1000s of Tests in Minutes

Test Data Management

User Acceptance Testing

Defect Management

Regression Testing

Roles and Responsibilities

Available immediately with a simple UKG change order

